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Test drilling with a hot water jet at the Inland Ice margin,
Pflkitsup, central West Greenland

Ole B. Olesen and Anders Clausen

A new hot water jet driII was tested on the Inland Ice
margin north-east of Jakobshavn. A total of 2436 m was
driIled and data on drilling performance is presented
together with the prelimiriary interpretation of borehole
logging.

Introduetion

One of the main problems in assessing potential water
sources for hydroelectric power plants using meltwater
from the lnland lce is the deIineation of the drainage
basin. In the case ofthe proposed project atPaakitsup
AkuIiarusersua this deIineation has been attempted by a
combination of surface topography and drainage sys
tems, radio-echo soundings, mass balance measure
ments, ice dynamics and present theories on the internal
drainage of glaciers (summarized by Thomsen et al.,
1986).

The subglacial or engIacialdrainage of glaciers, par
ticularly where. temperatures are below the pressure
melting point is not very well understood. From both
practical and scientific considerations it therefore
seerned reasonable for GGU to starfresearch using the
basin at Paakifsup Akulia'rusersua as a test area:
Among important aspects of this reseårch are the mon
itoring of hydrostatic pressure variations within the
drainage system, tracer experiments and subgIacial and
surface topographic mapping. This requires the installa-

. tion of gauges at different levels in the ice, the injection
of tracers and withdrawal of water from specified loca
tions'and spot checks on the accuracy of the radio-echo
soundings made in the area. The only practical way of
aeeomplishing this programme is by drilling, and it was
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therefore decided that GGU should either buy or devel
Op its own drill.

Equipment

As no ice-eore samples were required and a regular
borehole diameter was unimportant, it was decided to
use a hot water jet to penetrate the iee. Thinype of
drilling is the fastest and most reliable method 'and has
been widely, used in the Alps (Iken et al., 1977). We had
an opportunity to examine the Swiss system at the Swiss ..
Federal Institute of Technology (ETH) in Ziirich and
used it as a basis for our own drill.

The basicprinciple consists of pumping watet through
a heating system and into a hose with a rigid driII tip
with a nozzle. The hot water from the nozzle meltsthe
ice in front of it and flows baek up the driII hole. All the
main elements in the system are commercially available,
but the aetual fitting and mounting of the different
components is unique to this system. The central part of
the drill consist of two units, a power unit and a heating
unit (fig. 1). The power unit is a 6 kW four stroke
gasoline engine with reduction gear connected with an
0.4 kW 220 V generator and a piston pump capable of
delivering 18 Umin. of water with a pressure of up to 100
bar. Fuel eonsumption is 2.5 Uhr and the total weight of
this unit is 79 kg. The heating unit is a water circulation
coil with an oil burner (modified for using jet Al tuel).
The airblower and oi! pump are driven by a flexible axle

, from the power unit, and eurrent for the ignition is
'drawn from the generator. Fuel consumption is 11.6 Uhr
corresponding to 113 kW and the weight is 127 kg.
During drilling the two units can be usedsepatately(to
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Fig. I. Componcnts of thc dril!·
ing SYSlcm. To the right. a gasQ
line enginc and high pressure
pump form the powcr unit. Tllc
hCilting unit is on the left. Units
are bollcd togclher for field op·
eration.

the cxtcnt af lhe flexible axlc) but \ViII normally be
boltcd together IO work as a single unit.

FUrlher equipmcI11 used is 500 In af heat resistanl

high pressure hose (working temperature and pressure
are 121°C and 138 bar) in lengths or 100 m. a 2 m long 25
mm diameter stainless stecl dril! tip with inlcrchange
ablc nozzles <lnd a cJinolllctcr Oll (Op. a lighlweight
Iripod with winch and pulley, and a low pressure pump
ing unit for lise whcn \Valer has IO be drawn from (afther

away.
Thc lotal wcight af the complclc drilling system in

dusive Df IDols and spare parts is 435 kg.

Fie/d lesls

abDut 8loC, giving a heating efficiency af above 90%.

To gel an idea of Ihe heal 1055 in the hose a thernlistor
was mounted in lile drill tip and cxposed to the circulat
ing bore-hole w<Her.

Thc l11easured tcmperaturcs are plotted in fig. 2
againsl lenglh af hose bc(wcen heater and theTlllistor
hallsing. Typically abouI 20 In af hose was abovc the
wtllcr·rillcd dril! hole whcn Icmpcralures were mea

sUTed. As only a few data poinis are avai!<'lble a straight
line has bcen fiucd IO the points. The data are, howev
er. consistelll with a heat lass af 2% per IO m af hose
which is very dase to the 1.8% mcasured in an experi.

men I in Copcnhagcn prior IO Ihe field leSIs.
In Table! mcasurcd drilling speeds in m/min. arc

HOSE LENGTH

Fig. 2. Fall in temperature with increasing hose length. Tcm
peralures are read with about 20 m af hose abovc the hole. For

exp!anation af index lemperature and thernlistor seuing see
tex!.

Befare the aefl/LiI deep drillings a few teSis wcre made

IO dctcrmine the size af nozzle Io bc uscd. It was SOOI1

discovcred that \Vith the given weight af jusI under 5 kg
for the dril! lil'. nezzles with an inner diameter of 2.4
mm ar less forced lhe tube back up the driIl hole. With a
2.5 mm nozzle il was impossible (o stccr the drill veni·

cally, so in !he end a 2.7 mm nonIe was chosen. This
gives a pump pressure of 35 bar with one 100 m Icnglh

of hose and all subsequcnl drillings were made \Vith this
nozzle.

Eighl dee p holes werc made to dcplhs belwecn 270
and 383 In IOtallillg 2,436 m (see Table I). In two areas.
two holes werc drilled IO IO 15 m aparl, while in Ihe
other areas only anc hole was made (for sile localion,

sce map in Thomscn, 1988). Of thc cight holcs, five
went IO the bOHom while Iwo (nos l A and 6) are llll
ccrtain and onc definitely slOpped in Ihe ice (no. 3A).
The outlcl temperature from the healing unit was just
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Fig. 3.. Decrease af drilling speed with increasing ?epth. Same
data as in Table 1.
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Table 2. Comparison-o!ife- thickness measured by
. radio-echo soundiT}gs(§MR) and hot-water . _

jet drm holes

Site Drilling EMR Difference
m m m 0/0

8 298 300 2 0.7
3 305 - 300 5 1.7
2· 270 240 30 11.1
2A 278 240 38 13.7
1. 382 400 18 4.7

298
305
275*
270
278
382
298*
330*

2436 Total

Max. depth
ID

1.1-

>290

2.1

3.6 - 2.1
4'0

2.6 2.2

3.3

Depth intervals in metres

0...,90' 90-190 190-290

Table 1. _Drilling speed and depth for hot water
jet Paakjtsup Akuliarusersua, Jakobshavn, West

Greenland August 1987
Drilling speeds in metres per minute.

* D.rilling did not reach bottom of glacier

8 4.1
3 6.0
3A
2 5.6
2A

. 1 6.4
lA --4.5
li
Mean
drilling 5.2

. speed

Comments

In general, drilling proceeded at an even speed but at
sites 3 and 3A a very resistant .Iayer was encountered
220 m below the s.urface where dnlIing speed dropped
to almost nil for 10 to 20 m. Subsequenfinspection of
the nozzle showed distinct scratches_ along the sides but
no fine particIes weie ob_served in the upwelling water-in
the dril1hole. Mo~t probably the layer encountered was _
a shear plane carrying material from the- bottom up
stream of the drill site. Downstream from the site shear
planes could be seen on the surface aIthough these

_seerned to carry a relatively. high tontent of fine parti
cIes of siltand clay sizes.

At sile lA a deep layer can-ying debris was encoun~

ter~d and a sample was unwittingly brought to t~e sur-

face. In orderto read the cIinometer, -water pressure
was taken off _the driUby suddenJy turning the relief.
valve. The subsequent sudden pressure drop musrhave
createda vacuuni' in - the hose (probably due to the

listed for" various intervals and the same' figures are. elastic stretching and contraction) andthe nozzle be
piotted in fig. 3. The actual measurements referto times came cIogged with sand. The individual grains are up to 
between fitting successive 100 m lengths of hose. No_ 2.5 mm in diameter and are mostly sharp edged and
corrections have been attempted to compensate for 'dif- hence have not been transported for long distances. The

_ficult' drilIing conditions when the dr!1l pene~rated lay- samples are being mineralogically examined for -conipo~_

ers of ice withdebris which had a considerable sl~wing 'sition and possibIe provenance.Thehole- was not fin
effect. ished to the bottom because of refreezing in' the hole

All the listed drillings in Table 1 were carried out with -_ while the nozzle was being changed and exam~ned for
the same nozzle which means that the pressure at the tip - .damage. _
of the drilI was constant. However, on one occasion a At_drill site 1 the drill seerned to hit li void at 180m
large nOzZle (3.0 mm) was tried at a depth of200 m and below the'surface when-the water level inthe drillhole

.. the drilIing speed dropped to about one third of tl1at suddenJy dropped. When the diiIling stopped, thewater
with the 2.7 mm nozzle. AIthough this was the only trial l~vel roseagain and stood at 20 m below surface', that is
i~ indicates thatpressure has a very strong infhience on whenan additional 2.5 m3 of water hiId-been pumped
drilIing performance. into the hole. --

.In Table 2 ice thickness measured by both radio-echo
soundings (EMR) and by driIling with the hot.water- jet
is compared. EMR thickness- is read by interpolation
between computer-generated contours based on a 100
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m grid of filtered data. Sites 2 and 2A are only 10 m
apart an-d the difference of 11% and 14% in the two
data sets are probably due to the great bottom gradient
of approximately 40° which both aggravates positioning
errors and infiuences EMR interpretation.

Although the overall performance of the drilling sys
tem was very satisfactory, a few things must be changed
to improve determination of when the bottom has been
reached. For instance, the present c1inometer is too
sensitive to vibrations so that the pump has to be stop
ped during the 'feeling' for the bottom. A heavier drill
tip should be used both for the advantage of drilling
with a smaller diameter nozzle and for the bigger loss of
weight when the tip rests on the bottom, making it
easier for the drilling crew to detect when to stop paying
out more hose.
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